
Tiffany Alana Pam

9.30 babies starfish starfish

10.00 starfish starfish starfish

10.30 starfish starfish starfish

11.00 toddlers starfish starfish

11.30 baby play s/crab starfish

Sarah H Ben Aiyla Elie H Alana NicoleT Makita

3.30 s/crab s/crab starfish1 s/crab starfish2

4.00 penguin penguin seal octopus starfish2

4.30 sealcub s/crab penguin octopus starfish2

5.00 starfish2 penguin seal seal cub s/crab

5.30 penguin s/crab octopus penguin starfish2

6.00 starfish2

The instructor you enrol with is not guaranteed

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforeseen staff changes, 

instructors and classes may change after enrolments have 

commenced.

Marlins

MONDAY - TERM 2 2024

Dolphin

Monday 29th April to Monday 1st July (9 lessons)

Mantaray 
4:15

Squad

This timetable is subject to 

availability



Makita Karen Pam Alana Tiffany Megan

9.30 starfish s/crab starfish starfish starfish toddler

10.00 tadpole tadpole tadpole starfish starfish starfish

10.20 tadpole tadpole tadpole

10.30 s/crab starfish babies

10.40 tadpole tadpole tadpole

11.00 s/crab tadpole tadpole starfish tadpole starfish

11.20

11.30 s/needs starfish starfish starfish toddler

11.40

Sarah H Aiyla Alana Elie H Matisse Carlene Tiffany Kim Makita

3.30 seal cub starfish2 s/crab penguin seal cub octopus

4.00 penguin penguin starfish 1 seal octopus s/crab

4.30 penguin s/crab s/crab starfish1 seal cub starfish2 octopus

5.00 octopus octopus s/crab penguin starfish2 seal cub seals

5.30 seal cub octopus starfish2 penguin starfish1 s/crab

6.30

Squad

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforeseen staff 

changes, instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

The instructor you enrol with is not guaranteed

Marlins

TUESDAY - TERM 2 2024

 Tuesday 30th April to Tuesday 2nd July (10 lessons)

This timetable is subject to availability

Dolphin



Megan Paige Alana Aiyla Matisse Karen Elie H Nicole T Kim

3.30 penguin s/crab octopus penguin

4.00 seal s/crab s/crab starfish2 octopus starfish1 penguin

4.30 seal cub starfish2 penguin seal octopus s/crab s/crab

5.00 octopus starfish2 starfish1 s/crab starfish2 penguin seal cub

5.30 starfish2 s/crab starfish2 octopus penguin seal cub starfish1

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforeseen staff changes, 

instructors and classes may change after enrolments have 

commenced.

WEDNESDAY - TERM 2 2024

Wednesday 1st May to Wednesday 3rd July (10 lessons)

This timetable is subject to availabilityThe instructor you enrol with is not guaranteed

 Marlins & 

Squad

mantaray 
4:15                                                                                                                                                                               

Dolphin



Elie H Megan Alana

9.30 s/crab babies starfish

10.00 starfish starfish starfish

10.30 starfish toddler starfish

11.00 starfish starfish starfish

11.30 starfish

Karen Alana Aiyla Makita Nicole T Nicole R Elie H Megan Kim

3.30 penguin s/crab octopus starfish2 starfish 1 penguin

4.00 octopus s/crab penguin starfish2 seal cub starfish1 starfish2

4.30 starfish1 s/crab starfish1 seal cub octopus octopus starfish 2

5.00 sealcub penguin seal starfish 2 s/crab s/crab starfish1

5.30 penguin starfish s/crab octopus seal starfish2 octopus
6.00 starfish 2

The instructor you enrol with is not guaranteed

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforeseen staff 

changes, instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

This timetable is subject to availability

THURSDAY - TERM 2 2024

Marlins & 

Squad

Thursday 2nd May to Thursday 4th July (10 lessons)

mantaray 
4:15

mantaray 



Alana Lynette Pam Karen Elie H Makita Megan

9:30 starfish starfish s/crab starfish starfish toddlers

10:00 starfish tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles starfish s/crab toddlers

10:20 tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles

10:30 starfish starfish starfish starfish

10:40 tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles

11:00 starfish tadpoles tadpoles starfish starfish tadpoles babies

11:20 tadpoles tadpoles tadpoles

11:30 s/crab starfish starfish

11:40

Paige Aiyla Ben Elie H Ellie C Sarah Z Nicole T Makita

3.30 penguin octopus starfish 2

4.00 octopus s/crab penguin starfish2 seal cub

4.30 s/crab seal cub penguin starfish2 octopus starfish 2

5.00 penguin seal octopus s/crab starfish1 starfish1

5.30 penguin starfish1 starfish2 seal cub s/crab octopus

6.00

FRIDAY - TERM 2 2024

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforeseen staff changes, instructors and 

classes may change after enrolments have commenced.

The instructor you enrol with is not guaranteed This timetable is subject to availability

Mantaray             
4:15                                           

Dolphins
Marlin's & 

Squad

Friday 3rd May to Friday 5th July (10 lessons)



Aiyla Megan Nicole T Sarah Z Paige
9.00 starfish1 toddlers starfish2  Starfish 1 s/crab

9.30 penguin babies octopus Starfish 2 starfish 1

10.00 s/crab s/crab penguin Starfish 1 starfish 2

10.30 starfish 2 toddlers penguin Octopus seals

11.00 octopus toddlers starfish 1 Starfish 2 s/crab

11.30 seal cub s/crab starfish1 starfish 2

12.00

SATURDAY - TERM 2 2024

Please note: Due to the possibility of unforeseen staff changes, instructors and classes may change after 

enrolments have commenced.

Saturday 4th May to Saturday 6th July (10 lessons)

The instructor you enrol with is not guaranteed This timetable is subject to availability


